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NUMBER OF 
LITIGANTS

HANDSOME PRESENT.DEPUTES 
ARE NAMED

ROLLICKING GROUPING OP CLAIMS
.V

1 rX-Mas PresentsHIGH WIND Exact Wording of Récent Order-
in*Councll.

The recent order in eoufieil in re
gard to the grouping of claims ior 
representation work, was received by 
telegraph and published in the Nug
get At the time. This, however, was 
only a .summary, and the' real ’order 
in council gad only received here by 
the last mallait is here given in 

full for future reference :
“The governor general in council'is 

pleased, in virtue of clause 47 of the 
Dominion lands afct, as enacted by 
section 5 of the act 55-56 Victoria, 
chapter 15, and of section 8 of the 
Yukon territory act, as enacted by 
section 3 of the aet 2, Edward VII, 
chapter 34, to order that the order 
in council of the 15th of April, 1902, 
amending subclause (d) of clause 41 
of the regulations governing ’placer 

mining in the Yukon territory, es
tablished by order' in council of the 
13th of March, 1901, be amended by 
adding the following paragraph :

“The same provision may also ap
ply to any number of claims which 
rah' be worked by dredging, or by 
any other extensive method, satis
factory to the government mining en
gineer ; and this provision may cover 
any claims worked in this manner on 
and after the l's*t of July, 1902 ' A

Sente Clause Visits the Sheriff 
In Disguise. N. C.

IfSherift 3 Eh 1 beck («earns upon his 
friends today with particularly pleas
ant urbanity and since last night has 
contracted the ■ habit of frequently 
rub#ing his nose with his left hand 
and wiping his classic forehead with 
the same member. It does not re
quire a keen observer to note the ap
parent reason of the sheriff's unusual 
solicitude of his physiognomy, for on' 
the third finger of his left hand 
sparkles probably the finest diamond 
ever brought to Dawson The gem 
weighs 4f carats and is steel blue in 
color, of exquisite cutting and set
ting. Engraved on the inner band of 
the ring are the words “Sheriff 
Eilbeck, front Lydia, Xmas, 1902.’* 
The beautiful present is from Mrs. 
Eilbeck and the sheriff’s son Jaick, 
and “dad” is more pleased than a 
small boy with his first- pair fit top
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CHÜM8TMA8T tWHAT SHALL I BUY
That I» the Question !

SCAN VOUR EYE DOWN THE LIST BELOW A NO YOU WILL FIND
THE ANSWER.

Preparing for the Com
ing Election

■

Forty-Four Defendants 

in one Protest

Unusual Agitation of the 

Atmosphere
■a

I,«v
5.........

Contest is Over No. 4 on Lovett-' 

Gulch, There Are no Less 

Than Nine Plaintiffs-

g
-Council Will Consist of Ten Mem

bers—New Arrangements of 

Seats Necessary.

Has a Pasco Zephyr and Close 

Akin to a Kansas Cy

clone. -—-..

FOR THE CHILDREN
UITTué DARLING

Go Carte, Coasting Wagons, Express Wagbns. Biiektmrd# lllfj \ 
L)og Sulkies, Cloth Bound Slates. Colore»! Crayons. IVn and IVrrll 
Seta, Musical Instruments.
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Less than two weeks remain for Dawson last night and yesterday 
was treated to a typical Eastern 
Washington wind, a zephyr such . as 
would have reminded cittzeto.-origin
ally, say from Pacso, of home. It 
did not blow steadily, but came in 
fitful gusts varying in intensity ft./m 
the gentle breeze to a wild and 
wooly wind, first cousin to a Kansas 
cyclone: Fortunately, the weather
was not cold, the maximum for the 
past twenty-four hours having been 
but 6 below zero; otherwise business 
would have been entirely suspended, 
as people except in the direst neces
sity would not have stepped out 
doors. The air was keen and at 
times cut like a knife, but there ws? 
little or no cessation of the general, 
routine of each day. Children clad 
from tip-to toe plodded through tin- 
drifts to school in the early morttiiig 
almost before daylight, unmindful of 
the blast which at times threatened 

I to blow them" oil their feet,.
LtiJ.as-t night was a night for fires ,-nd 
Had one started and -gotten under 
geod headway "the effect might have 
been horrible to contemplate In an 
early day when the fire department 
was an uncertain quantity nights 
such as last night gave property own
ers the jim-jams. They might go to 
bed in the evening rich men and 
awaken in the morning to find .that 
everything they possessed had gon • 
up in smoke excepting the mortgage 
There was always a careful examina
tion of chimneys and safeties \nd the 
night watchmen were unusually vigi
lant in the trust that was repo red hi 
them. ~ I

Chief Lester and all the men n the 
three fire halls. virtually Slept wr'th 
their boots on last night and had an 
alarm been turned In they would have 
been on the spot in no time at all. 
It war the heaviest wind Dawson has 
had in many months, such at this 
season of the year being a very great 
rarity.

The temperature at noon today was 
5 below

(Told Commissioner Senkler had be- | 
fore, him today a case in which there 
are no less than nine plaintiffs and 
no less than forty-four defendants It> * 
is a protest in regard to the staking 
of one clairii on Lovett gulch, No. 4 <
below discovery, and all the parties — 
claim that they staked at noon on 
the 6th of October last, when* the 
ground- «It thrown Opeii for reloca- . 
lion. *

The plaintiffs state that they stak
ed this creek claim at the time and { 

date mentioned, and applied to the 
mining recorder for grants The de- t 
fendants also applied and set out in 
.their application that they also x 
staked At noon cm Oct 6th, "bat the \ 
fact iis thatxthe defendants did not, 
nor did any one of them, stake the C 
-,iid claim at the hour' stated I 
Therefore the plaintiffs claim that) < 
the applications of the defendants, for } £ 
grant» to The claim should he re-|

| " ' ' oL,

In reply to Mr. Black, who appear ' 
ed for some of the parties, thé com
missioner said this was not so much 

whether the J1 trial as an enquiry as to the stak- 
1 ing, and grants would be given to

the candidates who have aspirations 
in the direction of the Yukon council 
to repair their political fences and 
get their forces in line before nomina
tion day. Sheriff Eilbeck has al
most completed his arrangements Boots: 
pertaining to the management of dis
trict No. 1, of which he is the re
turning officer. The list of deputy 
returning officers is complete and in- 
eludes the following 

ÎJlo. 1.—Chas. Boasuyt.
No. 2.—C. É. Holland.
No. 3.-0. F. Labbe.

T No. 4.—A. H. Mogridge.
No. 5 —Alex Macfarlane.

a
FOR THE LADIES'”^ »,

Fancy Nfcckwear-, Silk and Linen Handkmthiefe («mhrotâeTwt ) 
plain). Lace Collars. High Novelties.iu Silk Waists. Seal Skin Ja« k.-tx X 
of the very latest styles. Seal Skin Ca|e. Mnffs and Mitts, .MM

Perfumes, Toilet and Manicure” Artiyli-s. Fine Hair, (‘loth au) \ " 
Military Brushes. Purmj and INx ket Books. Hand Mirrors 
Glass Perfume Bottles, Toilet Waters. Puff Boxes, Fancy Stationery,

. Tea w I Vinner Seta. Variety of Haviland and Wetlgèwood VV*ra 
Fancy lampe, Full assortment- of Rogers’1847 Plated Ware, t.iry* C 
ing. Sets.

*• 'Ninety-Six Drowned
Melbourne^ Nov. 11 — The British 

Ftoamer Elingamite, bound from 
Sydney, N.S.W., for Auckland, has 
been wrecked on Three Kings’ Is
lands. Forty-one of those on board 
the steamer were saved, and 96 are 
missing The lost steamer carried 
110 passengers. She was wrecked on 
Sunday morning Six of her boats 

and two rafts left, the vessel Twen
ty-seven ofthe steamer's passengers 
and fifteen of her crew have landed 
on the coast of New Zealand. Steam
ers have been sent out to search for 
the rafts and four of the boats, which 
are missing. Lloyds' report says 37 
of the passengers have been saved J 
but that it is feared the remainder] 

have been lost.
The steamer Elingamite belonged /(' 

Huddart, Berker A Co. of Mefbouriie 

She was used in the general passen
ger and mail service carried on by 
this company between the'colonies 
and along the coast, of Australia. She 
whs built in 1887 at Newcastle-on- 
Tÿne, and was of 1,675 tons net, reg
ister.
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Wine Set*. Spirit Decanter* Vanes, Berry Bowk, (V**
PiV-lHT' ;mii Sugar Bowls, -Mi ( ùt G has Ware at sjieeial imr price*,

9 *

The Imperial FirmNo. 6.-W.-C. Baldwin.
No. 7.—O. H.’VanMillingen 

Fortymile—Dr. Hepwoith 
Glacier—Hubert Macaulay.
Boucher—F. R. Alley.
The deputy returning officers for 

No. 2 district, covering the creeks, 
have not all been named, but the list 
will be complete within a few days. 
Those so far decided upon by Mr. 
Woodburn are :—

Indian river—Ross RumbalJ 
Gordon Landing—Louis Couture. 
Duncan, 98 below discovery—Isaac 

Burpee.
Ogilvie bridge^-Edvard S. Sears, 
Bonanza, 60 below 'discovery—A4 

bert McKay 
Bonanza, town—Sergeant Holmes 
Bear creek, 13 below discovery — 

Frank P. Slavin'"
Hunker, 80 below discovery—H. H. 

Smith

• w
London, Nov. 10 —The annual ban

quet given by the Lord Mayor of 
London this evening was attended by 
about 1,4)00 persons 
four, replying to the toast, "His Ma
jesty’s Ministers,” referred to Jhe 
splendid servjeeo rendered by the col
onies derieg the South African war,
«'Well showed, he said, that ..they 
were not mere sleeping partners in 
the Imperial firm An unanswered 
question, however, was
war. would be followed hr a not less HH
successful peace.The premier said thosc " b“ had undoubtedly complied > 
be looked to the future of South}with' lhe law ln- regard « to the xtak-, J 

Africa in a hopeful but not a ton -— . \
sanguine spirit,, as every source of I From the polyglot testimony being: 
wealth there practically was dried |a<fd,iced the point, seemed- to be that

the plaintiffs claim to have staked J 
on the base line of the creek, or near 
enough to it, and that the defend
ants had staked- on the'hillside As. 
they staked as a creek claim, and a- 
the creek i 1 .it this point cover I 
the hillsides, it would seem as 
though they have no claim either to j 
the creek claim or to the hillside

FOR THE GENTLE HEN
Smoking Jeokotsi. Bath Rolti'tt, Fancy Nevkwear. Silk awl ■ IhmT/ 

Hntidkm'liTefn. Hi 11 Books, ruises -and Pocket Book*. Wines and \ 
* Liquors of every variety. Fine Cloth, Hair ami Military Brushes. / 

Direct Importe»! llal>$uH ('4gars of the finest quality. I*ij*.<sand Pipe * 
- Sets. Hand MirTors. Shaving Brushes and Ramr Straps.

Premier Bal-
..

fused. Li/

Pc
FOR THE HOHE '

Wines. Mineral Waters, Nuts. Fancy Bfsctiita, Candies. Refisluw and \ 
French Delicacies of every sort, nnr Furniture De|«îirtment has « f 
complete stiH-k of exqulSltWlTome Furniture amt hXmdshings. V/?

We are selling Twisted Wax Christmas Candle* (24 in each t*n) *| /
25 rents per t*)X. / ?-/ ■

Our Dry Good» Department is Iveauiifnlly decorated and illuminât*! < 
Would fee pleased to have you call and see it. < >ur prives are 
low amTour grxxls are the'heft t hat money can buy am where.

----- --------------------- ----  J
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up. He said he believed much good 
would come of Colonial Secretary 
Chamberlain's visit to South Africa, 
which, he hoped, would be only the 
first of a long succession of such 
visits, and that the time was no! 
ripe (or closer constitutional relations 
between the colonies and

i
The Price of War

London, Nov. 5.—A civil service 
estimate has been issued placing the 
additional amount required as a 
grant to aid the Transvaal and Or
ange River Coldnies during the pres
ent financial year at $49,900,000. The 
sum of $15,000,009 is to be devil ted 
to grants to burghers, $10,000,900 to 
British sufferers by the viar, and 
$15,000,000 is -to be used for- loans 
promised by the terms of surrender 
to aid in resettling the colonies.

A motion made, by the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer in the House of 
Commons tonight to take up these 
estimates tomorrow prevailed with- 
aut division, but only after sharp 
criticism of the measure from the op
position.
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Last Chance, 8 above dtscovery—C:
P. Dolan

Gold Bottom—Corporal Ryan. 
Dominion, Caribou—Sergeant Mar- 

- shall.

m ,
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the mother Northern Commercial Company. < ncountry.
But Mr Senkler is taking the testi
mony of each one. and will probably 
decide each' claim on its individual

Mr Balfour declared that he knew 
nothing about the “fantastic bar- 
hams" invented by the press upon the 
occasion of the visit of “a great and 
friendly Sovereign to his nearest re
lative* .’

Dominion, 7 below lower — James 
McCallman. „

Dominion, 34 below tower—Sam’I
A. Wye.

_____ -Dominion, 244 below tower—D. L.
Leroux.

Quartz, 12 below A., Mack’s dis
covery—Charlc s L. Johnson.

Eureka—W. J. S. Keith 
All Gold, 80 below discovery— R. 

J. McChesney.
After the election the returning offi

cer in each district will Issue to the 
gentleman or gentlemen elected a cer
tificate setting forth such fact and 
will also file a duplicate of the same 
with the territorial secretary. As 
the election takes plafifc on Tuesday, 
January IS, the first meeting of the 
new council which then will consist of 
ten members, will be held doubtless 
the following week The number of 
additional members will necessitate 
the re-arrangement of seats in the 
council chamber, there at present be
ing accommodation for but eight.

I; Kl
fâ;merits, outside of plaintiff and de-,

fendant in the case. ,' " ___ _____; --_________ g---------------------------- .—-————
l he names 6f the parties to the -J-JJEY DO SAY’ ' | El Triuato. Butte*’s Big ( Igai - Try Blue Graae Bsttee, H S,

suit are as follows - • $4 M per box $1 00-N A- T A T. P*.
• Ion Nùeci. J P O'Connor. (Ho- j That ( alderhead intend» putting 

lanm Lafazie, Felix Donatelli, In- gatling guns on hie stages 
nocenro Bucei, Fran Luigi. W Pres»; That-H P McLennan will win, the 
prick and W. A. ('roll are the plain- mayor's chair by an overwhelming

| majority-

Emperor William, accord
ing to the premier, had no political 
motives in coming to see King Ed
ward

'
I

- •'WE WANT MONEYDealing with the situation in 
Somaliland, Mr. Balfoûr said that 
waterless wastes and fanatic* were 
always difficult problems to deal with 
but that the Somaliland question was 
not of great importance in the na-

An Englishman’s Wife
“In England a man’s wife is in 

reality his partner,” says a writer 
in Ainslee’s fdr October, “and wheth 
er or not the two are- <in harmony 
with each other in affection, in all 
material things they recognize that 
their fortunes are irrevocably bound 
together ; that, the interests of both 
are quite identical, and that each 
has just as strong a motive for mak
ing things go well as has the other 
since they share equally the labor 
and the reward of labor They may 
have their private disagreements, but 
they front the world together 
wife takes the keenest interest in the 
most, minute details ol everything 
that affects her husband's welfare 
She knows -ht» income to a penny 
She manages her household as a 
chancel lot of the exchequer manage# 
the nation’s outlay, so that the an 
nual budget, shall not only avoid a 
deficit and shall accurately balance, 
but so that it shall show a surplus 
She will practice a rigid economy ff
n^-eseary, and in doing so she will B md-Hay Convention. ji Al\ | T II •
Z *^l8hef 'ZnWe‘T Clrrïm* OU,t St. Johns, Nfld., Nov. 15- Great i J 1-4 I 1 IJ I M 2

her share of the marriage contract ^ „ mtofeeted here in the 2 IJ K II • 1 “““orv. Nm The London
“ “ Z ’ , m00ey '«ond-lUy convention Ooton.nl J *-------V JW1 , | J Matl. say, V ,I^,<.1 sebola, Dec 15. IW
it is her part to help htm saie H Btettéitf Vhambérlain • speech in j 2 ., , , ... • ,! bl*’ - nto, and once c e ar ; »#»#••*»*•*•#*#•«»#*» »•••*••■•••••••••••
She Plans nothing for herself apart, ^ ^ tillmiona Keeningt-m. | *............................................

13 is regarded as an evidenee that pt j e , ,, * the Rev Multara Uw Ikogter of liw#*»»w»»*»«»«t»»*»docs not propose to perm,. Canada | • ^ Z 21?^' W f

Lot/Of the treaty .n the »a> /„ J 2’/,/ Z 2 " ’ t

Canada killed the Bond-HhX • »UI be wittoM TZ. * r”*4’ Sk*« H* J
convention HI 1896 It „ hei nidi! “ .....« ’/- » re,- up *

heft thar Mr. Chamberlain rfaifcrs ' • ' e ' ■/ *
/w Sga ioundlaad has tassi hauLr •••••••••••••••••••••• t . J

Chunk ol England 4r»e twelve year*'; #
He - .. j,, ■ ha--e 'letei *

diet -the Vtatetnmt m last «weaiax » f *-*stly he Ml n >vi: t :>v. t bant- f *
Nugget that toe story of Detect.>e able friend anted ^ ... , d the»,, 9

Uriah s dwrowal eroaeated from me, but said hr» land:
might oitee went tor da

Your Vote and Iwfl—m art 
Respectfully Requested he. tiffs

(iWmento at. lowest possible prices.

Dress Suits a Spetielty,
Ladies’ Tailor Made Satto to order, j 
SEE ts about your repairing, 

pressing and altering

l amp- That each creek and tributary in 
Erick- ; (he district ..has Its own candidate lot

:N. C Wordlering, Robert R 
bell, Louis Williams, Edward 
son, D ALLAYNE

JONES
Fast Time on Electric 

London, Nov. 18.—The Berlin cor
respondent ol the Morning leader 
state» that the electric traction

Lewis Corcoran. Joseph the yuktm COUBcrl
,tonal, development, except as i, Itoerman. Frank Gleason, Hugh »- ! , That Snow likes to «6 hta name in 

brought into “high relief the friendly MacKinnon, bred Whitman, John R. 
feelings of Italy towards Great Bn- H. Sinclair, William D. Wiieon, Dav- 
tain:’’ id Wilson, Carrie J. Lowe, Rose

The premier congratulated Lord (’err), t hus liable,. John U | route -s giving s -plendto mati s^- 
Lansdowne upon the commercial treâ- Lamb, \lberl Lodge, Jo«eph N’otti. ‘ “lnlrl
ty with China and the Japanese alii- Herbert Plumb, Joseph Stoin, J 'h*1 Ihr Prw °* ***( m*f <onie
■nice He said he believed that every Hellwinklo, C Young, W. J. Elliott, ;dt,wu » K* ln the 
great power in Europe was not only A J Nelson, J. T. Coagriff, C That (’has (tosaovt will iwopee
desirous of peace, Sut firmly resolved Pusoneaelt, F- Stowev Luigi hie market shortly
l hat pew should be maintained. He Ramon, B. PiM-ettl, John Irwin : hat Hoi. ruiner To was. ads tot
deprecated international prejudices of James Fraser, W Furmval. George. ternor, is an expert at bag punching
any kind, especially the anti-British Fleecier. J Lawrence, L. Fkmnry,, -yint sj,ayB|t r,jyg ls $t<|| tjy.
feeling on the continent over the Boer T B. Kennedy. A. H Campbell, J j popu;ir pt30e oI amso-itieft 

war, as endangering the concert of S Houser, IL S StoRh, F Gay no. .... , .
Europe, “which in the pa-st has tom W A. Black and J J Mahon are | "'L
a great instrnment of peme, and the defendant. ^^1,“ " '1M‘‘
which is - destined to play « even ----------------------------------- ^ fot thr ' a*"n U
greater pm In the progress of oivilf- i •••••••••••••••••••#•• ; 1R*1 invitations have ton, ..wed
(a'ton of Christendom than it has ! • TUP DL’ADI L"C e ; (“t the 6t»t annual „ lo to given

I UlL I tVl Lt V J on the I SU) tout of tie- Imiependcnt 
• j steamboat Agent* 1 ^ , j

Starved to Death

iprint

That the White Pi A Yukon 1trials on the military railway be
tween Berlin and Zosaen have now 
concluded for this season. The result 
of the trials has been to prove be
yond dotibt that express trains can 
easily be run -by electric power at a 
speed of 75 miles per hour on the 
ordinary permanent way A higher 
rate of speed requires a heavier and 
firmer permanent way, and this is to 
be prepared in time for the recom
mencement of the trials in the 
spring.

At a meeting of the Egypt Explor
ation Fund yesterday the president, 
Sir John Evans, said that, the or
ganization of the fund in Boston had 
for some time past engaged the earn-’ 
est and anxious consideration of the 
London - committee He regretted 
that the committee had been obliged 
to relieve Dr. Winslow from the du
ties of vice-president of the fund in 
the United States
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FOR ALDERMAN. '

Concerning Costs
“Now that the overcoat season is 

on again,” said an uptown tailor in 
the course of a conversation on the 
care of clothe®, “one sees toe utter 
inability of the average man to pro
perly wear and care for his gar
ments. Jackets may be worn any
how without much detracting from 
the owners’ appearance But over
coats, like frock coats, require care 
in handling and in wearing. Not one 
man in a thousand knows how to put 
on his coat correctly. Ignorance and 
carelessness In disposing of the gar
ment when not i»-u*e make the wear- 
efts of even the best coats look like 
thirty cento’ beside the man with a 

•Cheaper article, but 'who ktidws how 
to wear and care for it.

“Men curse their tailors when alter 
a few days’ wear they find their 
coats out ol shape at the shoulders 
and hanging badly The art of toe 
tailor has, of course, a great deal to
do with the appearance y,e loat,
but on the customer himself much
more depends

“Most men when

;To the Editor ol the Klondike Nujtg.
Dear Hit,~At the toque# of a 1er g» au.» bet of tito 

derided to «How myself to become a faedrtato for leetertugr a* «►
derma» of the (’(ty of Itowsow 

My record œ the uty -oesr.l duns* the past year te
am! If re-elected 1 shall pursue sa t

1

FWj
k «

best interest* of the tily may from twe to list* «smashduring the years recently elapsed ’ 2
I wish at toi* tin* to extern! my thanfee to 

tee the*» support to the past and to esptw* toe he* tiw 1 *t* 
loenaug to merit ttesr .oofidea-e.

whe
. 1

;

I 4MK8 F WAt BONtoff

Matters had, 
however, he added, uajortunatdv 
come to such a pass that strong 
measures were necessary, 
woufid , remain for the Boston, com
mittee to consider what steps were 
now to be taken that would most 
conduce to the advantage ol toe 
Egyptian Exploration 
country

from him . she cannot think ol him 
as in anything apart from her If 
he is.in political life, she enters into 
his ambitions with intelligence and 
zeal. She will write his letters for 
him and entertain hi* constituents 
she will study toe btuebooks and 
teach herself to understand the pub-

« w_. ii Z“z irjd
Brocktllle, Nov. 17 -From Lynd- reih*,'.nUv U> we her u> ■ .

hurst, I smaH village in this county. he belongs to"her ^Thwe l" k m‘' ^ ,aa‘re

„ is reported * wedding tingrd »,U> a r ljT J ,s - i.vr..al union with the J
-a- -..... a ______ __ ^ bemg blt.(,t romance. A, the residence .,1 ' ^ / "" -, /

",“rt! th« “Ides son. Nelson N, block, Rev /ta'a Z JZ* J >»* co.» el toe spmh J*,red *»>“* an -SjtotKe

tLt what thev/ZT i toreet Wm a"»*4 In marriage Jotf- , ^ f** ***** ’ h”t tberf fto » the above despatch, Mr Than, *** !h*' '•» **•“*»♦ w**j3^e|S^3Bmnt U^Mt^hEir^rdteL^ h" * ‘“i xtoanlBullard, aged 74 years, and /Jch" vrefws j r'll“a ieB'** *•**<>* Bold Ha, '■>*» *«• ^ Actiagfommc-'a, madeby tfc* Irx^vcar Ih 4ete«
:Sti^fOTcto^rure X. kS '^!' “ Mrs' E,U“ Ann NIblocjv, aged 70 *‘r 1 a, d |' ™v«tton probih,tod NewfoXlland '>”nrr z T Wood- toet both of mo-L^taiv vlork lor L„,d KotoM^U
2» tailor ^ ^ Pre" m* The couple lormerK lived i, Wif' ^ flreferewtial to wlc” 4tecoat,B«cd alverand other aoMermm The last rent

when to. n« «.t *1»*' «»“ —“ Whsetoàr «mnu, and hr. Ito. *«> «.ted to UtoR hy tor landlord waSatonJ
^**the*owner toas T Kaged to he married fifty years ago ^? f"'" but he’admitted that it such prefer v ^ «^ruction, tarn fro» Ledd Rothschild \<g»t*ttgW

m ^rtnVpmgopT K^! C™e betWrt-,‘ ^ -^^;,«oa“ln ' B*'T' -- ro.de they wmOdalL, by f^i witoms. Dr 1» ^Thm

-top* coat should be «arshiUv mnui to brwit °® *** #*S**eu,*nt Ballard | -,______________ _ ?ha terms ot the convention, applv 1 h*v<'.llw h”Wf *• ** vot’' okedi-, time in the Patent offk* and too
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